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Executive Summary

This policy paper seeks to shed light on the challenges in the implementation of UNHCR’s

community-based protection framework at Za’atari refugee camp, Jordan. It does so by

investigating the gaps between UNHCR’s community-based protection framework and the

activities implemented on the ground by INGOs working as UNHCR’s operational partners. To

better understand these dynamics, a literature review was done, alongside in-depth

semi-structured interviews with experts working at INGOs in the camp. In line with the

literature, the analysis of the interviews has indicated that there is a gap between the theoretical

definition of community-based protection and its implementation in the field. Although the

literature and the analysis of the interviews have specifically underlined the importance of the

community-based protection approach, it was found that in the Za’atari camp case, refugees had
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limited involvement in the design, monitoring, and evaluation phases of the programmes. This is

due to the structural, financial, and political reasons that are specific to Jordan, but may apply to

the other areas. Thus, the community-based protection approach should be adopted and

internalised at the very beginning of every intervention, and refugees should be involved in the

decision-making process of all project phases. Based on the findings, the policy brief provides

recommendations to the stakeholders involved in the practice of protection in humanitarian and

development settings. Moreover, it contributes to future applied and academic research on

community-based protection approaches in humanitarian and development settings for

academicians, independent researchers, and (I)NGO workers, adding new insights on the

implementation of community-based protection at the field level.

Introduction

This policy brief aims to investigate the gaps between UNHCR’s community-based

protection framework and the activities implemented on the ground. The community-based

protection approach in humanitarian settings emerged as a new paradigm for the involvement of

refugees by the UNHCR during the 2000s. Jordan was one of the affected countries by the Syrian

crisis, and responded quickly to those seeking asylum. Za’atari camp has been launched with the

cooperation of UNHCR to answer the needs of refugees. Thus, UNHCR, with its implementing

and operational partners, has a crucial role in the implementation of community-based protection

at Za’atari camp. Due to its expressive refugee population and Jordan's active role in relation to

the Syrian humanitarian crisis, Za'atari camp was chosen as a case study for this policy brief.

Given the importance of community-based protection for long-term solutions to the plight of

refugees, the impact of the community-based protection approach must be observed on the

ground. As a result, the policy brief aims to assess whether the community-based protection
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strategy used by international non-governmental organizations (INGOs) operating in Za'atari

camp reflects the UNHCR’s community-based protection framework. By doing so, the authors

attempt to determine if there are any gaps between UNHCR’s framework and operational

partners’ implementation on the ground. And if this is the case, identify the underlying factors

that cause such gaps, their consequences, and what can be done so that both theoretical/policy

and practical sides of community-based protection converge. In order to reach these goals, a

literature review was conducted to provide a better understanding of the notion of

community-based protection. This is followed by the presentation of UNHCR’s

community-based framework and contextualisation of the situation at the Za’atari camp.

Additionally, key informant interviews were done to better grasp the practical reflection on the

field level of the camp by front-line protection practitioners. Thus, this policy brief contributes to

the literature with a critical perspective on the implementation of UNHCR’s community-based

protection framework at the field level.

Methods

This policy brief relies on a case study of community-based protection practices of

INGOs working with UNHCR at Za’atari refugee camp, Jordan. A literature review of secondary

sources, such as academic articles and institutional reports issued by INGOs and agencies in the

humanitarian and development sector on the topic of community-based protection was carried

out. This was followed by a review of UNHCR’s community-based protection framework

available through the agency’s emergency handbook and standard operational procedures (SOPs)

on the matter directed mainly to partner organisations providing technical support to the agency’s

actions. In addition, primary qualitative data was obtained through semi-structured key informant

interviews conducted with humanitarian practitioners working at Za’atari camp, Jordan.
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Interviews were carried out in May 2022 by one of the authors of this policy brief with direct

access to the camp and to stakeholders operating on the ground. Four staff involved with

protection interventions were interviewed, out of whom three work for different INGOs acting as

UNHCR’s operational partners, and one is a UNHCR employee. A snowball sampling strategy

was used to select the participants. The interviews were carried out in Arabic, then transcribed

and translated to English. The data was then collectively analysed by the research team through

an inductively-driven qualitative content analysis, drawing inferences from the findings and

relating them to the literature review.

It is important to highlight that space, time, and resource constraints posed

methodological limitations to this policy brief, which are reflected in the authors’ inability to

interview a larger number of participants. That in turn implies limited generalisability regarding

the inferences that can be drawn from the analysis. Yet, the findings still can provide relevant

reflections that contribute to the broader discussion of implementation gaps and challenges of

community-based protection approaches in humanitarian and development settings. The findings

also arguably lead to pertinent recommendations to the stakeholders directly involved in the

subject through practice, policy, and academia, and are outlined at the end of this brief.

Moreover, ethical considerations ought to be mentioned in regard to data collection.

When conducting the interviews and gaining access to the data analysed, standard ethical

procedures were taken into account, including the ‘do no harm’ approach. All participants were

interviewed upon voluntary participation, and their confidentiality and anonymity were

preserved. HDRI’s consent form was duly used in all interviews and can be accessed, alongside

interview transcripts, upon request to the authors or the organisation.
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Understanding community-based protection

Among the different areas of action in the humanitarian and development sector,

protection is a key component of programmes (Berry & Reddy, 2010). Organisations engaged in

this kind of intervention seek to protect affected communities from “any risk, threat and

occurrence of violence, coercion, exploitation, deprivation and neglect” (Berry & Reddy, 2010,

p. 19). These risks are frequently caused by human-made crises and natural disasters, which

frequently result in forced eviction, food insecurity, sickness, and violence. This is usually the

case in situations where the state and other players who were initially tasked with ensuring

people's safety are unable or unwilling to do so on their own.

There has been growing attention and engagement of international humanitarian and

development actors with the notion of ‘protection’. Examples are the outlining of global

frameworks of protection, more budget being allocated to protection projects, and advocacy

campaigns for mainstreaming protection. However, despite the increasing importance given to

this topic globally, the international protection agenda has prioritized the role of states and other

international actors such as UN agencies and INGOs, often overlooking the role of the affected

communities themselves in their protection (Berry & Reddy, 2010).

This lack of community involvement in protection measures leads to top-down

humanitarian and development interventions which, primarily, exclude impacted people from

decision-making processes and limiting the likelihood of achieving the apparent goal of

improving their protection4. Another negative consequence of this phenomenon is increasing

4 This policy brief follows Berry and Reddy’s (2010, p. 7) understanding of protection as the combination of safety
and dignity, wherein safety is “the situation or condition of achieving physical, economic, social and psychological
security” and dignity is “the feeling of having decision-making power, freedom and autonomy over life choices,
together with feelings of self-worth, self-confidence and respect”. Protection thus is closely related to the notion of
human security, a framework designed to shift the priority from the security of the state to the security of
individuals, through a multi-faceted lens that encompasses economic, health, food, environmental, personal,
community, and political security threats (Bilgic et al., 2020; UNDP, 1994).
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local communities’ dependency on external assistance, which compromises their resilience and

capacity to fulfil their needs and rights without the need for external interventions. It may also

lead to protection problems regarding the implementation of the response, failing to identify and

counter pre-existing protection concerns, i.e. issues that are independent of humanitarian crises

but are usually aggravated by them, such as child labour and sexual and gender-based violence

(SGBV) (Berry & Reddy, 2010).

In the late 1990s, amidst a context of humanitarian and development failures (e.g.

Rwanda and Bosnia and Herzegovina), increasing pressure for changes coming both from within

and outside the sector led to what some call the ‘local turn’. That is, a drive for the ‘localisation’

of humanitarian and development projects (Wall & Hedlund, 2016) that take the agency of local

affected communities into account. This implied a shift from top-down interventions treating

affected communities as mere ‘agency-less beneficiaries’, to bottom-up projects that

acknowledge communities as agents of change with direct participation in the design,

implementation, and evaluation of external humanitarian and development interventions carried

out by INGOs and UN agencies aiming to help them (Chambers 1986; Berry & Reddy, 2010;

Wall & Hedlund, 2016; OXFAM, 2021). Since then, there has been a push for international

humanitarian and development actors to adjust their understanding of protection (and hence their

operational framework) into opposing the victimisation of affected communities and recognising

that the latter can, should - and often want to - be active agents contributing for their protection5.

This change favoured the incorporation of such values within the global protection agenda (in

5 Nevertheless, it is necessary to emphasize that self-protection measures do not replace the state’s responsibility to
protect civilians (Gorur & Carstensen, 2016). Rather, they are seen as an alternative approach to top-down external
interventions imposed by international actors with a mandate for protection (e.g. UN agencies and INGOs) that
disregard the agency of the affected communities and lead to short- and long-term negative effects on them.
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policy and practice) and the necessity to “identify and build upon existing community capacities

and locally-based protection mechanisms” (Berry & Reddy, 2010, p. 5).

In crises’ scenarios, affected communities6 naturally adopt self-protection measures

aimed at “countering, mitigating, deterring or avoiding threats” (Gorur, 2013 cited in Gorur &

Carstensen, 2016, p. 415). This is often done through communities “identifying their own

protection threats and needs, and then acting on their own initiative, based on their own

knowledge and priorities” (ibid, p. 421). Such practices can be divided between positive and

negative self-protection measures. While the former only have positive effects on the

community, the latter have positive short-term results but negative long-term impacts or uneven

outcomes for different divisions of the community. Examples of negative self-protection

measures could be child marriage, child labour, and affiliation to armed groups. These decisions

are often taken in ‘protection vacuums’ where they are seen as a last resort to protect vulnerable

individuals from immediate harm but have detrimental effects in the long term (Gorur &

Carstensen, 2016). In contexts where communities struggle to implement positive self-protection

measures autonomously and/or end up adopting negative self-protection practices, external

actors like humanitarian and development organisations can assist by providing support to these

positive self-protection measures and trying to provide alternatives to the negative ones -

considered protection concerns.

There comes the notion of community-based protection (CBP). According to Berry &

Reddy (2010, p. 3), CBP can be understood as “activities aimed at facilitating individuals and

communities to achieve respect for their rights in safety and dignity”. The CBP approach

6 The usage of the term ‘community’ often masks the fact that the reality on the ground is complex and subject to
contextual changes. Often a 'community' is composed of different demographic smaller groups that may have
distinct protection needs and perceptions over what it entails (Gorur & Carstensen, 2016). That reflects the necessity
not to see them as a homogeneous group and to pay attention to social divisions and power asymmetries within
communities when designing, implementing, and evaluating community-based protection programmes (Berry &
Reddy, 2010; Rosenberg, 2016).
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acknowledges and seizes the networking, resources, skills, and strategies of affected

communities to implement sustainable prevention and response protection initiatives that in turn

lead to an increase not only in safety and dignity but also in community resilience (Berry &

Reddy, 2010; Martin-Achard & Al Ghaith, 2016). The main goal of community-based protection

programming should therefore be empowering individuals to become aware of and claim their

rights (Rosenberg, 2016).

In contexts of forced displacement, for instance, affected communities require particular

protection needs. Forced displacement weakens community ties and the social fabric of those

who had to flee. The process to restore such ties and ensuring there is a peaceful coexistence

between refugees and host society is often challenging, even more so in contexts where there are

scarce resources available and the state is unable/unwilling to provide enough support. There lies

the importance of community-led initiatives that seek to restore such community ties and allow

refugees to develop a sense of inclusion and security in the community and of shared values

among its members. This is for instance the role of community centres; spaces created to host

social activities within the community that bolster social cohesion, empowerment, coexistence,

information sharing, education, livelihood opportunities, culture, and leisure (Martin-Achard &

Al Ghaith, 2016).

The operationalisation of the CBP approach into humanitarian and development

programmes may occur in different ways depending on the organisation, its sectors, the areas of

intervention, and the context where it is operating (Berry & Reddy, 2010). The CBP approach is

often applied by (a) mainstreaming the notion of CBP to all areas of the organisation's

interventions (even beyond protection activities), (b) integrating CBP initiatives to already

existing protection projects (which previously did not take a CBP approach) or through (c)
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stand-alone projects (initiatives originally designed to be CBP-oriented) (O’Callaghan &

Pantuliano, 2007). These strategies can be employed individually or combined, depending on the

organisation and the context (Berry & Reddy, 2010).

Likewise, there are different ways for external protection actors to engage with

communities when seeking to adopt CBP approaches. As highlighted by Martin-Achard & Al

Ghaith (2016) and Gorur & Carstensen (2016), one manner of doing that can be to (1) identify

already existing initiatives developed by the community and provide technical support to them in

a sustainable manner, endorsing the community’s leadership. When this is not feasible, another

possibility would be (2) helping the community to build new initiatives according to already

existing ideas, skills, and resources that only could not be developed due to lack of support, but

which become possible with the external assistance. In this case, the activities could be jointly

managed by the organisation and the community until the latter can run it on its own. A third

way can be (3) helping the community in mapping skills and potential resources that can lead to

an initiative primarily driven by the organisation, but done in a manner that, akin to the second

way, tries to gradually transfer the management of the project from the external actor to the

community, once the latter is capable of doing so.

Despite the benefits of CBP, there are significant challenges when it comes to its

implementation. One of them is the difference in capacities, priorities, and approaches between

external protection actors and affected communities (Gorur & Carstensen, 2016). Among the

factors behind the difference in the perception of ‘protection’ between both, Gorur & Carstensen

(2016) highlight different motivations; different importance given to legal frameworks (or the

adoption of distinct legal frameworks e.g. international humanitarian law x tribal law); and

different understandings of what ‘protection’ means in practice. In conflict settings,
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communities’ understanding of ‘protection’ is simultaneously shaped by fluid natural emotions

(fear, anger, responsibility) and contextual cultural values and socio-economic structural

constraints. On the other hand, organisations and their staff’s understanding of ‘protection’ is

usually shaped by strict institutional frameworks underpinned by universalist principles, as well

as an often-benevolent drive to ‘protect the vulnerable’. Accordingly, organisations may be

compelled to adopt CBP in their projects and programmes by their moral principles, as much as

due to the need to match financial constraints in terms of having access to particular sources of

funding from donors that require the adoption of this approach (Cooke & Kothari, 2001; White,

1996). Such a mismatch between the understandings of protection between external protection

actors and communities may entail gaps between the CBP framework adopted, the service

delivered, and its results. As a consequence, such gaps may lead to protection risks that can

affect even more the communities being assisted, reinforcing power asymmetries between its

members and between the external protection actors and the community.

Therefore, it is important to emphasise that external protection actors have the capacity to

leverage and enhance local communities' protection capacities as much as they can harm and

undermine them (Gorur & Carstensen, 2016). For this reason, it is crucial to revise not only the

definitions and frameworks used by humanitarian and development actors but also the practice of

protection adopted by these actors on the ground (Berry & Reddy, 2010).

UNHCR’s community-based protection framework

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) is the UN agency with

the mandate to ensure the protection of and assistance to forcibly displaced people worldwide,

including refugees, asylum-seekers, stateless and internally displaced persons. The agency

operates through the coordination of humanitarian interventions in contexts of forced
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displacement and with the cooperation of other stakeholders with protection-related mandates,

such as states and other UN agencies, as well as the technical support of international and local

NGOs working as implementing/operational7 partners.

Although the UNHCR was established in the 1950s, it was only in the early 2000s with

the shift earlier mentioned for more ‘localised’ and bottom-up actions in the humanitarian and

development sector that the agency began to shape its protection framework according to a

community-based approach. Consequently, the importance given to the participation of refugees

and other persons of concern in the planning and development of UNHCR’s programmes

gradually increased. This is reflected for instance in the agency’s CBP framework.

In 2008, the agency published the manual A Community-based Approach in UNHCR

Operations, being its first guide addressing the topic and which was aimed at its staff at all levels

(UNHCR, 2008). In 2013, UNHCR released the policy paper Understanding Community-based

Protection, which seeks to disseminate knowledge and lessons learnt over the years in which the

organisation has been adopting the community-based protection approach (UNHCR, 2013). The

latter report became a key contribution to the subject and still represents one of the cores of

UNHCR’s CBP framework. Additionally, through its Emergency Handbook (which had its fourth

edition issued in 2015 but lastly updated in 2022), the agency also provides step-by-step detailed

guidelines on the design, implementation, and evaluation of humanitarian responses in contexts

of forced migration using the CBP approach (UNHCR, 2022a). These are useful tools not only

for its own staff but also for implementing/operational partners operating in refugee camps, as

they are all expected to follow UNHCR’s CBP framework while working with the agency.

7 UNHCR differentiates the organisations providing support to its programmes between implementing and
operational partners. Implementing partners are the ones receiving funding from UNHCR, whereas operational
partners are the ones that do not. See further at:
https://www.unhcr.org/partnership-protection.html#:~:text=In%20order%20to%20more%20efficiently,are%20know
n%20as%20Operational%20partners
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Pretty much in harmony with the literature’s definition and understanding of

community-based protection, UNHCR’s CBP framework builds on the existing knowledge

available and the agency’s own experience with the subject to provide a sound guideline for its

staff and partners. Among its main points, emphasis is given to the importance of considering the

role of stakeholders of all levels (e.g. state, partner organisations, local actors) involved in the

intervention and involving them in every stage of the programme (needs assessment, planning,

design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation), paying attention to the specific needs of

persons of concern within the affected communities which may relate to their age, gender and

other diversity aspects. Furthermore, according to UNHCR (2022a; 2013), CBP is a process, not

a project. This links to Berry and Reddy’s (2010) notion of mainstreaming CBP into the

organisation’s different areas and activities, not seeing it as a mere act of punctual participation

to be incorporated into particular initiatives, but as a systematic and iterative process with no

end.

The framework (UNHCR, 2022a; 2013) also focuses on building on pre-existing

community structures and initiatives, avoiding as much as possible creating parallel ones, as this

could harm the autochthonous ones and generate dependency upon external assistance.

Knowledge, skills, and resources from the affected community must be acknowledged and used,

endorsing their agency and encouraging volunteerism to ensure the initiative’s long-term

sustainability. Hence, external actors in this way provide support to strengthen local capacities,

rather than being the sole and major driver of change.

Another point is the acknowledgement of communities’ pre-existing self-protection

measures and that they can be either positive or negative, wherein more attention should be given

to addressing the negative ones. Likewise, it calls for acknowledging that there are protection
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concerns that pre-exist the crisis that affected the community and that they may persist after its

end. Such issues should be among the targets of the intervention to be implemented. The

framework also highlights the fact that building trust with the community takes time and effort. It

is important therefore to invest time and resources in cultivating such a bond. Lastly, it calls for

accountability to the community, emphasizing the need to promise only what the intervention can

deliver, always keeping the community aware of the ongoing and final results (UNHCR, 2022a;

2013).

As UNHCR operates particularly in contexts of forced displacement, it aims to apply its

CBP framework in scenarios where the agency’s persons of concern are located - for instance in

protracted refugee situations8. Thus, refugee camps are an evident example of an environment

where the framework is needed and suitable. The implementation of UNHCR’s CBP framework

in such contexts seeks not only to ensure meaningful participation of refugees in the programmes

but also to provide an effective response to the inability of reaching durable solutions9 and to

build peaceful relations between refugees and the host community.

Based on the literature review about community-based protection and the presentation of

UNHCR’s CBP framework (2013; 2022a), it can be argued that the latter is in line with the

overall understanding of the notion of CBP discussed in the literature. UNHCR’s CBP

framework does encompass the main discussions about the topic, paying attention to the

complexities of community-based protection in a holistic and comprehensive manner. Due to its

aim of serving as a guideline for its staff and partners globally, it has a broad and generic nature

9 The context of vulnerability of refugees living under protracted situations entails the need for durable solutions to
their displacement. UNHCR adopts a model of three durable solutions: (1) voluntary repatriation to their country of
origin; (2) local integration to the country of arrival; (3) resettlement to a third country. See further at:
https://www.unhcr.org/solutions.html

8 UNHCR defines protracted refugee situations as “those in which at least 25,000 refugees from the same country
have been living in exile for more than five consecutive years”. See further at:
https://www.unrefugees.org/news/protracted-refugee-situations-explained/#What%20is%20a%20protracted%20refu
gee%20situation
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that can be applied to different contexts. In turn, this requires UNHCR partners carrying out

community-based protection activities on the ground to acknowledge the all-encompassing

nature of the framework while also applying it to a particular scenario with unique features.

Evidently, bridging the overall understanding of CBP to the specific features of a particular

context is not an easy task and poses challenges to the implementation of the CBP approach.

Contextualisation of the case study: Za’atari camp, Jordan

In line with that framework, community-based protection is one of the key components of

activities in Za’atari camp, Jordan. With the onset of the Syrian war in 2011 in the aftermath of

the uprisings that swiped the region that same year, the escalating violence led to the forced

displacement of millions of Syrians, giving rise to one of the worst crises in the world today.

Making up 25% of the total global refugee population, 6.7 million Syrians have fled the country,

out of whom the overwhelming majority sought refuge in neighbouring countries, such as

Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq, Turkey, and Egypt (Concern Worldwide, 2022). Jordan, in particular, is

the third-largest host country for this population, with 674,268 registered Syrian refugees

(UNHCR, 2022b).

Located in northern Jordan, the Za’atari camp is among the five largest refugee camps in

the world and the largest one hosting Syrians (UNHCR, 2021a; 2021b). Created in 2012, the

camp is divided into 12 districts, and since its inception it has grown from a collection of tents to

a populous urban settlement that in 2022 registered 80,434 residents (UNHCR, 2022c), making it

Jordan’s fourth-largest city. Za’atari is administered jointly by the Syrian Refugee Affairs

Directorate10 and the UNHCR. The latter is responsible for providing protection, shelter, security,

10 The Syrian Refugee Affairs Directorate is an agency of Jordan’s Ministry of Interior and is dedicated to the
management of Syrian refugee affairs in the country. It is the actor representing the interests of the Jordanian
government in the joint coordination of the camp alongside the UNHCR (Shteiwi et al., 2014).
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health, community mobilisation, site planning, basic needs, and livelihoods to the camp’s

residents. Besides being the lead agency for refugees in Jordan, UNHCR is also responsible for

camp coordination, which covers operational coordination among camps as well as

sector-specific working groups (UNHCR, 2021a; 2021b). Moreover, Za’atari hosts nearly 40

implementing/operational partners composed mainly of INGOs responsible for providing

protection, livelihood, education, and other basic services to its residents.

Despite arguably facing fewer risks than back in Syria during the war, refugees still find

significant safety challenges at Za’atari camp. The delicate economic situation of most camp

residents is a trigger to protection concerns such as child labour, child marriage, and affiliation to

armed groups still active in Syria. In addition, SGBV and domestic violence (both between

partners and between parents and children) are also issues of concern which could pre-exist the

war and become even more likely to happen with the forced displacement and its consequences -

including living in a refugee camp. The most vulnerable individuals to such protection issues are

unaccompanied children, women, girls, boys, and young men (Save the Children, 2013). In a

context of an overcrowded camp with limited infrastructure and a lack of funds, the Jordanian

government is incapable of managing the situation and ensuring the protection of Syrian refugees

on its own.

As a response, the humanitarian and development actors with a mandate for protection at

the refugee camp are the stakeholders responsible for providing assistance to the community on

that matter, in a way that such protection concerns are identified and tackled. As the UNHCR is

both the world’s leading actor with a mandate for the protection of refugees and, as a donor, the

main source of funds in the camp, its community-based protection framework serves as an

overarching structure that should guide the action of all implementing and operational partners
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working in the camp. In this sense, it is expected that all INGOs working with UNHCR in the

camp take the agency’s CBP framework into account when developing their interventions.

Za’atari refugee camp, Jordan. UN Photo/Sahem Rababah. Photo #718441 (March 27th, 2017)

Community-based protection at Za'atari camp is reflected through a variety of activities.

They are centred on UNHCR's social protection programs that respond to the vulnerabilities of

camp residents and contribute to building their self-reliance and resilience. Blumont (INGO), for

example, aims to involve people of different ages in decision-making in the camp. Among

Blumont’s community-based protection efforts, learning hubs, social innovation labs, and the

These Inspiring Girls Enjoy Reading (TIGER) project are initiatives that serve as a platform for

residents to address major problems such as gender-based violence and help identify service

shortages through community gatherings and focus groups (Blumont, 2022). Another example is

the UNHCR-funded community centres, which are set up to empower refugees and give them a
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voice in choices that affect their lives. These centres, in turn, encourage women, men, boys, and

girls from all walks of life to get together for social events, recreation, education, livelihood

programmes, information exchange, and other activities (UNHCR, 2020).

UNHCR conducts community-based protection with its implementation and operational

partners11 in Jordan through different methods e.g. community empowerment, meaningful

engagement of refugees and host community, and solidified an inclusive approach; through

social and cultural activities, as well as developed referral pathways. UNHCR always considers

policies while implementing interventions such as data protection, Communicating with

Communities (CwC), Accountability to Affected Populations (AAP) and Age, Gender, Diversity

(AGD) Policy (UNHCR, 2022d).

As of March 2022, through CBP activities in Jordan (including Za’atari camp, Azraq

camp, and urban settings), 10,788 asylum-seekers, refugees and host community members

participated in 319 on-site and online social, cultural, educational, recreational,

self-development, and livelihood activities organized in urban areas and camps (UNHCR,

2022d)12.

In spite of the efforts mentioned above, there are significant challenges in the Jordanian

context that still pose barriers to humanitarian and development interventions aimed at assisting

Syrian refugees. Burlin (2020) for instance points out three structural challenges of development

interventions in the country that hinder the empowerment of Syrian refugees. The first is that the

involvement of various international stakeholders with distinct interests and positions of power

ended up shifting the priorities of interventions from enhancing the resilience of refugees to

12 These numbers consist only of UNHCR partners operating in the country, leaving aside figures from organisations
working in Jordan that are not UNHCR partners and work independently from the agency.

11 Despite UNHCR’s distinction in the terminology between implementing and operational partners, in Jordan’s case,
this difference is not that clear in the field as it tends to get blurred, and all partners working at Za’atari camp are
expected to follow UNHCR’s framework on CBP, given that the agency is the leading actor with a mandate for the
protection of refugees and the main funder of the camp (Shteiwi et al., 2014).
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endorsing political agendas that would favour international actors and the Jordanian

government/host society. That consequently limited the impact of interventions, as quick-fix

solutions were preferred over long-term projects that had more involvement of refugees. The

second challenge is the strong presence of international NGOs and agencies that still hold the

grip of the management over their interventions in a top-down manner rather than referring to

local NGOs with contextual expertise and refugees themselves, resulting in a lack of

contextualised policy and programming. The third structural challenge is the problem of

‘upward’ accountability. INGOs tend to be accountable to their donors, but not so much to their

beneficiaries. The lack of ‘downward’ accountability makes not only the design but also the

monitoring and evaluation phases of interventions not reflect the real concerns and priorities of

refugees, over the perceptions of INGOs - which are often shaped by their donors’ requirements

(Burlin, 2020). Consequently, refugees are sidelined in terms of their representation and role in

such external interventions.

In addition to that, amidst the deadlock of sustainable and inclusive solutions to the

situation of Syrian refugees in Jordan, in 2015, the Jordanian government launched the Jordan

Response Plan (JRP). The initiative sought to provide long-term solutions for the Syrian crisis in

the country and reduce the pressure of media and public discourse on the issue, as there was an

understanding among parts of Jordanian society of the Syrian crisis as a “burden” to the country.

However, although the JRP has been designed to improve the wellbeing of refugees, its

provisions have been limited and its plans do not correspond to the needs of this group, and this

is also related to the aforementioned structural challenges in Jordan (Burlin, 2020).

This scenario emphasises the need for the adoption of the CBP approach, as it seeks to fix

this power imbalance by putting the affected community - in this case, Syrian refugees in Jordan
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- at the centre of decision-making, both in the design, implementation, as well as monitoring and

evaluation phases of humanitarian and development programming. Therefore, CBP has the

potential to increase ‘downward’ accountability (Burlin, 2020) and impact the lives of Syrian

refugees in a more positive and meaningful manner.

Analysis

The interviews conducted with protection practitioners working in Za’atari camp allowed

for a better understanding of how these challenges manifest in practice. The first point

highlighted by the answers is the fact that CBP is not common knowledge among staff as it

should be. Although some interviewees gave definitions that go hand-in-hand with the literature

and the UNHCR framework, not all respondents had an understanding of the formal definition of

the concept and seemed to lack a theoretical knowledge about the approach. Yet, when

describing the protection activities carried out by their respective organisations, they indirectly

hinted at the CBP approach. All respondents agreed that it is an intervention that is  led by or

addresses the community's most pressing protection concerns while promoting its empowerment

in a sustainable manner.

The vast array of activities that interviewees believe to be a component of CBP reflect the

broad nature of the concept and of UNHCR’s framework. Answers differ from activities related

to prevention/mitigation of risks such as awareness-raising workshops and response to cases of

violence through case management and the offering of safe spaces to survivors of SGBV, to

feedback mechanisms that enable communities to express complaints and suggestions to the

organisations responsible for carrying out protection activities. Capacity-building and livelihood

initiatives were also mentioned among CBP activities. Overall, actions usually related to the

subject of protection involving the participation of refugees were categorised as
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community-based protection. Although that can be the case, ultimately, only a thorough analysis

of how such initiatives are planned, designed, implemented, and evaluated and the extent of the

participation of the community can tell whether or not they can really be considered a CBP

initiative - something that is beyond the scope of this policy brief.

Correspondingly, respondents claim most activities take CBP into account, even if its

terminology is not used. They argue that UNHCR’s framework is an umbrella guideline and that

even when not mentioned, INGOs are taking it into account while carrying out protection

interventions. According to respondents, this is because organisations are accountable to their

own SOPs and internal protection frameworks - which, in turn, are underpinned by UNHCR's

CBP framework. Thus, by directly following their own SOPs, they are indirectly being

accountable to UNHCR’s CBP framework.

However, the UNHCR’s staff interview highlighted that INGOs operating in the Za’atari

camp do not follow the agency’s framework as much as they should. The respondent argued that

although INGOs often take UNHCR’s CBP framework into account during the implementation

phase, partners still lack following it during the design, monitoring and evaluation phases of the

project/programme cycle. This leads to potential gaps, as it opens the margin to question the

extent to which such protection interventions are really community-based.

If CBP is not considered in the design phase, the project/programme risks being deployed

in a top-down manner, disregarding the voices, rights and real needs of the affected communities.

Likewise, if the community does not have a central role or direct participation (and perhaps it is

not even consulted) in the monitoring and evaluation phases of the intervention, refugees will not

participate in the appraisal of its ongoing and final results. That is, the judgement of whether the

initiative was successful or not will depend more on indicators set by the external organisation
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and its perception of what the community needs rather than the latter’s real concerns, needs, and

rights. Additionally, the assessment of whether or not the results achieved do meet the needs and

concerns of refugees will remain solely in the hands of the INGO, rather than the community.

This leads to potentially harmful gaps between what the external organisation perceives as being

the community protection concerns/needs and their real needs.

Another point mentioned in the interviews is the need for more involvement of different

actors, such as the Jordanian government, in the different phases of CBP projects/programmes

and in the outlining of the UNHCR framework itself. In fact, both the literature and the UNHCR

framework suggest taking into account all stakeholders involved, including governments, in the

design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation phases of interventions. Therefore, INGO

practitioners working in Za’atari recognise this necessity and call for better integration between

their organisations, the UNHCR, and the Jordanian government. The involvement of the latter in

the outlining of UNHCR’s CBP framework, however, seems to be unlikely, as the framework is a

general manual for stakeholders involved in the protection of forcibly displaced people in

different contexts worldwide - not allowing for contributions from actors that would bend the

framework’s usage to a particular context more than another. This would rather be the

responsibility of the actors carrying out protection activities on the ground to bridge the general

guidelines from UNHCR’s framework to the local reality(ies) where they are operating, for

instance through Protection Work Groups.

A common critique among interviewees was the lack of funding and how it affects the

implementation of CBP projects. Undoubtedly, this is a hindrance to the development of CBP

activities given that it limits the capacity of INGOs to support communities. Nevertheless, as the

literature suggests, CBP is actually suitable for contexts of low funding. The approach precisely
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builds up on structures, resources, skills, and knowledge of the community itself, aiming to

build/enhance its capacity to run projects and ensure positive self-protection in an autonomous

and sustainable manner. This represents an alternative to the dependency on external funding and

generates possibilities for boosting innovation and collaboration between different local

initiatives (Berry & Reddy, 2010).

The interviews also tried to identify the causes and consequences of the gaps between

UNHCR’s CBP framework and its implementation in the field. The answers obtained revealed

that when the Za’atari camp was built between 2011 and 2012, due to the fact the scenario was

an emergency setting and that UNHCR’s CBP framework was not mainstream yet, the

stakeholders involved in the planning, design, and construction of the camp did not take a CBP

approach into account when building Za’atari. As time passed and the camp grew, decisions that

were taken during its inception and that disregarded the CBP approach shaped the conditions for

the future. When the incoming flow of refugees decreased and stabilised, but the Syrian war

continued, the situation became more protracted and gradually shifted from a humanitarian to a

development setting. That led external actors to engage with refugees through mid-to-long-term

projects that ensure sustainable improvement in refugees’ lives instead of just emergency relief.

Only then, through UNHCR’s framework, CBP became the standard approach adopted in the

camp - though not as much as it should be, as stated by the UNHCR’s staff.

This situation led to structural issues that go beyond INGOs’ (and communities’) capacity

to solve. Among them, respondents mentioned for instance the location of certain installations,

such as schools and markets, which are too close to each other and lead to situations where

young girls going to school unintendedly meet adult men leaving work, increasing the

probability of cases of harassment and other kinds of SGBV. In this sense, there are protection
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concerns whose roots lie in issues too complex to address in a timely manner (patriarchy) but

mitigation strategies are also difficult to be implemented because mistakes from the past hinder

the implementation of CBP now. Consequently, that increases the risks faced by certain groups

of the community and leads to protection concerns which INGOs and communities themselves

struggle to counter.

Moreover, respondents stated a lack of comprehension of the CBP framework among

refugees. According to the answers, refugees continue to respond more positively to initiatives

that have a more concrete component, such as monetary or incentive-based interventions or

direct opportunity-dissemination projects. Despite a growing positive response and awareness of

skill-based (educational and vocational) projects, there is still a sense of reliance on organisations

to supply physical resources. This lack of understanding of CBP interventions among refugees

can be explained, firstly, by their lack of direct and holistic involvement in all phases of the

project cycle. Secondly, by the emphasis on short-term projects that focus more on thematic

areas that satisfy the donor’s requirements rather than the real needs of the refugees.

Key Findings

- At Za’atari camp, UNHCR’s CBP framework does its job, but there are still challenges in its

implementation at the field level

- CBP is not common knowledge among protection practitioners at Za’atari camp as it should be

- Although INGOs staff acknowledge the importance of CBP and the guidelines provided by

UNHCR’s framework, in practice, not all external interventions at Za’atari camp live up to the

notion of CBP. INGOs are accountable to their own protection SOPs and frameworks, which in

turn are allegedly inspired by UNHCR’s CBP framework
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- INGOs working at Za’atari camp do not follow UNHCR’s CBP framework in all phases of the

intervention as much as they should. Although INGOs usually adopt the CBP approach while

implementing projects/programmes, in some cases, the involvement (and, arguably, the leading)

of refugees in the design, monitoring and evaluation phases of the interventions is missing, and

these are core points for CBP

- Despite the fact that UNHCR’s CBP framework and the literature on the subject call for deep

cooperation between all stakeholders involved in the intervention e.g. refugees, local

organisations, INGOs, and government authorities - the Jordanian government is not enough

involved in the project/programme cycle of INGOs and in the operationalisation of activities

- Lack of funding represents a hindrance to the implementation of CBP activities at the Za’atari

camp. Yet, the more INGOs take CBP to its core tenets of local ownership and the community

identifying its own risks, solutions, and resources, the less reliant on external funding the

initiatives will be

- Mistakes committed in the past related to structural challenges and CBP dynamics of the camp

now represent structural constraints to the work of INGOs, posing significant challenges to the

implementation of CBP interventions in the camp

- Implementation gaps increase the risks of protection concerns faced by vulnerable groups

within the communities assisted, which in turn may reinforce power asymmetries within the

community and between the latter and external protection actors

Recommendations

The following recommendations are directed to the stakeholders dealing with protection in

humanitarian and development settings, with an emphasis on the actors operating in Za’atari

camp, Jordan:

● To provide more capacity-building workshops on CBP for local and INGO staff, as well

as refugees. For the latter group, capacity-building workshops on project management,

monitoring and evaluation are also needed
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● To incorporate CBP into all phases of the project/programme cycle of external

interventions, not only in the implementation phase. Emphasis must be given to the

design/planning and monitoring and evaluation phases of the intervention

● To strengthen the dialogue between stakeholders of all levels involved in the intervention

(e.g. affected communities, local organisations, INGOs, local and national governments,

etc)

● To increase the capacity of identifying and relying on the community's own structures,

knowledge, skills, and resources in order to reduce the dependency on external funding

● To create a CBP SOP under the leadership of refugees themselves and specifically

tailored for the Protection Working Group at Za'atari camp, which in turn should

encompass all stakeholders involved. This could be a localised alternative to adjusting

UNHCR's CBP framework to the specific context of the Za'atari camp

● To outline a well-defined exit strategy for external protection actors to focus on

empowering communities to ensure the survival of the latter’s self-led initiatives once the

external actor leaves

● To adopt the CBP approach not only in stand-alone projects but incorporating it into all

actions of the organisation through mainstreaming CBP
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